Many postcards have reached the office this week, and evidently the idea of a water picnic has been received with great favour. Numbers of the R.N.P.F. nurses seem to think they can be present if the day is fixed for after the wedding. Of course, some write regretfully that their duties will prevent their attendance at any fete, whilst others cheerfully anticipate getting a peep at the festivities on the wedding day in an independent manner, and also joining whatever plan is most generally favoured by the whole body of nurses* Our hope of finding an available space to erect, a stand from which the Pension Fund Nurses could view the procession, must, we fear, be given up, as on most careful inquiry we find that prices are, alas, quite prohibitive. LOYALTY STILL LIVES. People are fond in every-day conversations of adopting a carping and critical attitude towards " the powers that be," therefore it is really pleasant to find how a general holiday and a Royal procession can bring to the surface instinctive English loyalty. Jubilee Day was a magnificent instance of this,for many folks who had aired their own particular views of " how they would govern the country " were compelled by the universal rejoicing to descend unceremoniously to sympathetic communion with the cheerful and cheering masses. A general festival draws people together even more surely than a common sorrow, and the Royal wedding is an event to rouse all sleeping loyalty. The Princess of Wales is almost the only woman in England who is never subjected to criticism. As President of the R.N.P.F., Bhe is specially dear to nurses, and they can always confidently rely upon her kindly intereEt. Once upon a time Miss Florence Nightingale was as universally adored, and even in these days of discussion it is only a small and weak section of the nursing world which has ventured to disparage the judgment of the Queen of Nurses because she does not agree with their particular scheme. WHERE As regarded the disease itself, the lecturer thought that to be properly prepared for its visits its nature must be somewhat understood. Given three conditions their combination meant cholera. These three conditions were?1st, the cholera microbe; 2nd, the condition of soil; 3rd, the predisposition of the individual. Cholera microbes will grow on moist linen, moist and porous soil, in milk, stale foods, &c., but'it hates sours and acids, and dies under a high temperature; therefore milk and all water used for drinking purposes should be boiled.
As regards local condition of soil, a moist porous soil is always liable to produce the germs of cholera. The microbe, loving oxygen, will leave its home in the moist earth, and, rushing up through the porous soil to the outer air is wafted about till it finds the third condition in the individual predisposed for its poison.
He considered that England escaped an epidemic of cholera during the late great heat through the long-continued drought, as there are still towns and villages in England where the water is supplied Btraight from riverB. He spoke of a village in Essex where the local condition of soil was favourable for the production of cholera, namely, first a stratum of clay, which formed a basin to collect the water, above which was a stratum of gravel, giving the moist, porous soil spoken of. The method of digging two holeB in the ground adjoining a house, one to collect the water, the other to receive the drainage, still obtained favour in some places. This cesspool can only be emptied by the sanitary authorities, but as they are swayed by British public opinion, until the British public understands and realises its danger it will never trouble to acquiesce in and Bubmit to the carrying out in its smallest details this most important work of sanitation. Therefore the County Council is now endeavouring to educate the people by means of lectures, &c., and teach them the daDger they are at present exposed to.
All water and milk should be boiled before being used for God, who is the Maker and Ruler of all material things, does not speak to us of this kind of wealth. Though the world is full of vast treasures, of gold and silver and precious stones, and its surface is covered with magnificent buildings, works of art, rich clothes, and other desirable things too numerous to be counted, yet all these perish in the using, and will one day pass quite away. The only riches that will remain will be those of God's mercy and grace. They will never perish, but will always be the same?treasures which can never grow less. No moth or rust will corrupt them ; no thief can break through and steal; no use, however great, will diminish them. The Apostle Paul speakB of God as "rich in mercy," and the Psalmist sayB, "the Lord is good to all men, and His mercy is over all His workB." Noah in the ark, Joseph in prison, Israel in Egypt, the widow in Nain, the little children Christ took in His arms to bless, the thief on the cross, the fatherless and the widow, the afflicted, the forsaken and the backslider, have all received the mercy of God, until, as the Psalmist says, the earth is full of His mercy. And yet we abuse Hia kindness and take advantage of it, and live in our health and strength all to ourselves, until sickness overtakes us, and then we give to God our useless, worn-out liveB.
But God'a mercy is infinite, and like as a father pitieth his own children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him.
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